Abstract: This paper reports on a novel, miniaturized magnetomechanical transducer/sensor made of borosilicate glass with wide dynamic range. The prototype is manufactured with laser micromachining and ablation techniques. Compared to state of the art, borosilicate glass substrate offers the highest thermal shock resistance and is best suited for MEMS magnetometers, for aerospace and space applications or magnetic monitoring systems for diagnostics and plasma stability control of nuclear fusion experiments, where thermal shock resistance is a critical requirement.
Introduction
Measurements in harsh environments such as high temperatures, nuclear radiation or high electro-magnetic fields requires specific technologies and material properties to sustain these conditions. Glass based sensors are applicable in such harsh environments. Glass is generally preferred due to its strengths, chemical inertness (i.e., biological compatibility) and good electrical and thermal resistance. Additionally, some applications require thermal shock resistant materials where silica rich and borosilicate glasses are beneficial [1] . A fused-silica glass based microdisplacement sensor for electromagnetic sensitive environment is shown in [2] .
MEMS magnetometers with their small dimensions, simple principle of operation, and large dynamic range offer an attractive non-inductive method of magnetic field measurements for future fusion reactors operating in the steady state regime. The applicability of commercially available Hall sensors, which are based on the semiconductor sensing layer, is strongly limited by an insufficient range of operational temperatures and limited radiation hardness. Hall sensors have low sensitivity and large offset and temperature dependence [3] . This paper presents a Lorentz force magnetometer manufactured from borosilicate glass with laser ablation techniques which overcomes these fundamental drawbacks. Figure 1a depicts the manufactured borosilicate glass transducer with a structured copper layer. A 150 µm thick microscopy cover glass (D 263 ® M) from SCHOTT was chosen comprising a density of 2.51 g/cm 3 , Young's modulus of 73 GPa and Poisson's ratio of 0.208. The seismic mass and the mechanical springs were fabricated with laser micromachining methods, whereas the copper layer was structured with laser ablation techniques [4] . A three step process has been conducted to fabricate the transducer as follows: (1) deposition of 50 nm Ti and 200 nm Cu using PVD; (2) cutting the contour by laser ablation; (3) scribing grid lines on the mass and isolation of the metal contacts by laser ablation. The lateral dimensions of the seismic mass are 5.6 × 8.7 mm 2 . The laser cuts on the frame interrupt the conductive layer, thus forcing an applied current over the deflectable mass. The structured grid lines on the mass shall guide light through the glass for a future compact optical detection of modulated light as demonstrated in [5, 6] .
Sensing Principle & Fabrication
The transducer's mass is actuated with the Lorentz force and operated as in-plane resonator at its resonance. Corresponding simulation results are depicted in Figure 1b with the in-plane mode occurring at 959.34 Hz. The impact of laser cutting is shown in Figure 2 . Glass ablation at the center of the mass denotes a too high set laser energy during Cu removal. Further, laser back reflection from the contour cutting step causes glass debris near the cuts and partly Cu ablation. Nevertheless, the surface still provides good conductivity with a measured electrical resistance of 150 Ω between two bond pads. 
Measurement Set-Up
Two measurements were performed to characterise the transducer (Figure 3) . First, the transducer was mounted onto a custom made shaker unit and excited latteraly at different frequencies. The second measurement was based on a Lorentz force excited transducer. The sensor was placed onto a magnet and an alternating current was applied over the conducting surface Figure 4 depicts the transducer's transfer functions with an occurring distinctive peak at 940 Hz that approximates the simulation result. Additionally, the shaker's transfer characteristic was also measured. Further, the structure was excited with a sinusoidal current amplitude IA = 10, 5, 2.5 and 1.75 mA at resonance in presence of a magnetic field, yielding deflections of d =4.23, 2.32, 1.34 and 0.78 µm, respectively. A linear regression calculation reveals an offset of doff = 220 nm at zero excitation current and, thus, demonstrates the transducer's linear behaviour. Theoretically, the offset for a MEMS resonator comprises the transudcers's mechanical Brownian noise limit.
Results
A quality factor of Q =300 was obtained from the measurements with the −3 dB bandwidth method. Mass, stiffness and damping coefficient were estimated from the transfer characteristics and material properties to be m = 18.3 mg, k = 638 N/m and c = 361 × 10 −6 kg/s, respectively. 
Conclusions
Future optimisation of the applied laser energy shall provide more accurate surface patterns, i.e., prevention of glass ablation on the mass and reduction of Cu ablation and glass debris from laser back reflection. Nevertheless, glass based MEMS are promising in applications where electrical insulation and etch resistivity is required or harsh environments such as high temperature applications. Mentionable is the necessity of electrical insulation in distortion-free measurements of the electric field strength based on a small MEMS resonator as published in [7] . Thereby, the SOI mass experiences a force due to electrostatic induction which could be replaced with a glass based MEMS to simplify the technological effort.
